
On ee 
Subject: Re: Significant new info in Kaiser's book: "Lee Henry Oswald" on 11/22/63 

Date: Saturday, April 05, 2008 9:09:46 AM 

From: "Daniel Alcorn" <dalcorn@erols.com> 

To: <jerrycatchall@comcast.net> 

| am not aware of such a report. My source is pretty conservative- 

Warren Commission sworn testimony by a Dailas police officer that wnen he 

got to the top of the knoll he encountered a man who produced Secre 
Service credentials, so the cop let the man go. The Warren Commission 
then determined there were no SS personnel in the Plaza, end of 

investigation. 

The records review board was able to cause release of local news film 
outtakes from 11/22/63 that had been saved (hidden) by a local TV 

employee. These outtakes showed that the first film on the reel after the 
shooting was of men in black suits behind the pagoda in the driveway area 

waving off the cameraman from going behind the pagoda. Later these 
outtakes show a picket line of men in suits and trenchcoats in the parking lot 
behind the pagoda keeping specators from entering the parking lot from the 

pagoda area- a large corwd had gathered at the pagoda and these 
trenchcoats were keeping them from going further toward the railroad yard. 
Not necessarily sinister, but interesting to me anyway. 

Dan 

----- Original Message ----- 

From: jerrycatchall@comcast.net 

To: Daniel Alcorn 

Sent: Friday, April 04, 2008 7:26 PM 
Subject: Re: Significant new info in Kaiser's book: "Lee Henry Oswald" on 11/22/63 

Thanks Dan. As | recall and have in a "Grassy Knoll" file there were multiple witnesses who drew attention to a 

phony SS man flashing credentials. Is it your memory that the SS credentials were produced by the CIA. It sounds 

too outra to be true but | think | read this at one time. 

oo 2a 2a-------- Original message -------------- 

From: "Daniel Alcorn" <dalcorn@erols.com> 

Jerry, 

| have not read David Kaiser's book, so | am not sure of his 
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